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REQUEST

Please answer all questions with the relevant data for the month of August
2017) 1st August 2017 – 31st August 2017)
1. The total number of Nursing shifts sent to agencies to fill
2. The total number of Nursing shifts filled by agencies
3. The total number of critical banded Nursing shifts sent to agencies to
fill
4. The total number of critical banded Nursing shifts filled by agencies
5. The total number of breaches for filling a shift with agency Nurses (
Registered Nurses ) not within the NHSI capped charges rates
6. Please provide a list of all agencies which supply the Trust with nursing
staff.
7. Please provide a list of off framework agencies which currency supply
the Trust with Nursing staff

RESPONSE
Please answer all questions with the relevant data for the month of August 2017) 1st August
2017 – 31st August 2017)
1. The total number of Nursing shifts sent to agencies to fill:
1025
2. The total number of Nursing shifts filled by agencies:
655

3. The total number of critical banded Nursing shifts sent to agencies to fill (A&E, ICU,
Theatres, Paeds and Special Baby)
476
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4. The total number of critical banded Nursing shifts filled by agencies(A&E, ICU,
Theatres, Paeds and Special Baby)
361

5. The total number of breaches for filling a shift with agency Nurses ( Registered
Nurses ) not within the NHSI capped charges rates
549
6. Please provide a list of all agencies which supply the Trust with nursing staff.




















Bluestones
CRG
Pulse
Daywebster
Medical 24
Thornbury
TNA
Med Pure
Plan B
TXM
DRC medical
Medacs
National Locums
MSI
Coyle
Keystone
TFS
Pertemps
McGinley

7. Please provide a list of off framework agencies which currency supply the Trust with
Nursing staff


Thornbury
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